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The Shapes
Of Summer

LEFT: Jem Hof of Yankton celebrates
after her team won first place in the am-
ateur rib-cooking contest during Yank-
ton’s Rockin’ Ribfest in September.
(Hertz) ABOVE: This woman helps spruce
up one of the monuments in the Sacred
Heart Monastery cemetery in June in
preparation for Mount Marty College’s
annual reunion. (Dockendorf)

A Look At The Images From A Hot Summer
Press & Dakotan Photos By Kelly Hertz, James D. Cimburek And Randy

Dockendorf. To See Other P&D Images, Visit spotted.yankton.net

ABOVE: This archer exhibited a unique but crowd-pleasing
style for shooting the bow during the Lewis and Clark Shrine
Circus in Yankton in July. (Hertz) RIGHT: College of St. Mary’s
forward Abby Schlater executes a flip throw-in during a match
against Mount Marty College in Yankton in September (Cim-
burek)

ABOVE: The Riverboat Days
fireworks display in August
filled the skies with fiery
shapes and wonderous colors
and explosions. (Hertz)

The summer of 2012 will be remembers for its severe drought and sweltering heat. ABOVE LEFT: This church sign in Scotland re-
minded passers in late July that, no matter how hot it got, there were places where it was a bit warmer. (Dockendorf) ABOVE RIGHT:
The heat drove people to seek relief any way they could get it, although this tractor operator probably didn’t see this dousing of re-
lief coming during the Menno Fourth of July parade. (Hertz) RIGHT: On a warm night in August, several dozen people gathered at the
foot of Yankton’s Meridian Bridge to scribble their thoughts on the “Before I Die” interactive display. (Hertz)

ABOVE: Science fiction melded with the
hard facts of Yankton Bucks’ football
during the YHS homecoming parade in
September. (Cimburek) RIGHT ABOVE:
These dancers from Judi’s Dance Stu-
dio in Yankton injected a little color into
the opening night of activities during
the 2012 Riverboat Days in August.
Mild weather brought out large crowds
to the annual festival. (Hertz) RIGHT
BELOW: These competitors await their
turn for judging during the Yankton
County 4-H Achievement Days held in
August. (Hertz)

Third Street in Yankton was a busy place this past sum-
mer. ABOVE: The participants in the annual “Walk a Mile
in Her Shoes” fundraiser make their way down Third St.
during the Rockin’ Ribfest in September. (Hertz) RIGHT:
This girl waves at one of the entrants in the Old Iron
Tractor Parade in July. (Hertz) BELOW: Veteran Fran
Johnson doffs a salute to a comrade he spots in the
crowd while participating in the Riverboat Days parade in
August. (Hertz) 


